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that he punched and he had on a parker jacket with a fury hood. I heard shouting but 
I couldn't hear what was being said. They were arguing while the black man was 
punching the other man. This went on for about 7 minutes between the arguing and 
shouting and punches. I didn't see the Pakistani man punching the black man.  
 
The fight stopped and the Pakistani man got up and ran away to the right hand side 
where we were watching from. The black man looked angry and walked in the same 
direction. He didn't run.  
 
I lost sight of the two men at this point. Tegan went to wake up her parents and we 
all went downstairs to the living room where we looked out of the window. 
 
It was quiet for a bit and then I saw the black man coming out of the culdesac to the 
right hand side. Tegan's dad Neil went outside to talk to the man but I didn't see him 
talking to him. I sat at the couch and looked out of the window. 
 
Neil came back in and said that the black guy was Chris who is a neighbour from 
across the road. Neil said that the man had a knife but he wouldn't come in for a cup 
of tea. Neil also said the man had shown him the knife and pushed it on to his 
stomach to show that it wasn't sharp. 
 
We were all sitting talking about what had happened, when I saw the same man 
trying to get into his house across the road. He looked angry and walked back out to 
the pavement. There was a car parked outside his house. He started hitting the top 
of the car with the handle of the knife and was shouting and screaming when he was 
doing this. 
 
He then cut through some gardens and jumped over some hedges and disappeared. 
I didn't see which direction he went in, that was the last I saw him. 
 
We stayed in the living room talking about what had happened. About 20 minutes 
later I saw a van but I can't remember what colour it was. The man that had been 
assaulted by the black man got out of the van. He was having a laugh with the driver 
who I didn't see. The man went into the white car and drove away to the left as we 
were looking at it. 
 
This is a true and accurate record of what I saw on Sunday 3 May 2015. 
 
I should add that the car the Pakistani guy drove away was either silver or white, I'm 
not sure. 
  
 
Signed :    (Witness) 
 
 ........................................  
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CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL - NOT TO BE DISCLOSED 
 
Surname :  HUTCHISON   Forenames:  Amy  
Alias/known as :   
 
Place of birth :   Age :  15  
 
    Telephone :    
Home address :     
 
Post code :    
  
    Telephone :    
Business address :   
 
Post Code :     
 
Mobile :     
Email :      
Fax/Pager :   
Other :   
 
Dates when unavailable in next 12 months : 
    
 
 
Other Confidential Material : 
 
 




